July-August 2018
Newsletter

St. Christopher's Episcopal Church
7th & Warren Streets
PO Box 98
Northport, Michigan 49670

Visit our website for updates: stchristophersnorthportmi.org
CALENDAR
July 2018July 4 - Independence Day
July 8 - Canon Rev. C. Anne Hallmark, Celebrant
July 11 - Vestry Meeting, 9:30 A.M.
August 2018August 1 - LCN Fundraiser artwork deadline
(see inside)
August 8 - Vestry Meeting, 9:30 A.M.
August 12 - Bethany Lutheran Church
100th Anniversary Celebration

BIRTHDAYS
July 2018July 1 - Barbara Marsh
July 2 - June Sheppard
July 4 - Janet Crane
July 4 - Chuck Dickerson
July 8 - Karl Marsh
July 17 - Jim McLean
July 22 - Edson (Shep) Sheppard
July 26 - Joy Ham
July 28 - Moonyeen Fitch
August 2018August 7 - Mary Fleishman
August 17 - Dave Zimmerman
August 17 - Ruth Bombaugh
August 25 - Anne Treadwell

ANNIVERSARIES
July 2018 - No anniversaries
August August 28 - Margie & Royce Beers

WELCOME TO CANON HALLMARK
The Rev. C. Anne Hallmark has assumed the duties of
Canon Missioner, serving the northern region of the
Diocese of Western Michigan, which includes Northport
and Traverse City. In a very short time, Canon Hallmark
has already: met with St. Christopher's parishioners to
organize a Morning Prayer Service; visited the Gubacks;
and met with a Rector Search Committee representative.
All of us at St. Christopher's greatly appreciate her
enthusiasm, her accessibility, her leadership, and her
support. We look forward to the July 8 service at which
she will be the celebrant, and the resulting opportunity for
each and all of us to extend our personal welcomes and
hellos.

****
Prayer for a Birthday
(from the Book of Common Prayer, Page 830)
O God, our times are in your hand: Look with favor we
pray, on your servant (________) as they begin another
year. Grant that they may grow in wisdom and grace, and
strengthen their trust in your goodness in all the days of
their life; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

AROUND THE PARISH

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS

1. June 2018 Parish Directory is now available. For
those parishioners who have not yet picked up their
Directory, copies will be mailed in the coming
weeks. Many thanks to Marilyn Zimmerman and
Carol Isphording for all their work in updating the
Directory.

Vestry - We are seeking a candidate to fill an open
position on the vestry.

2. Roger and Moonyeen Fitch are now settled into
their new digs in Arizona; their contact information is
available in the new Parish Directory. Margie Beers
and Marilyn Zimmerman were instrumental in
arranging the lovely send-off dinner at the Leland
Lodge on April 30. The event was enjoyed by all
who attended.
3. Baccalaureate Service for the Northport High
School Class of 2018 was held on May 30, 2018 at
Trinity Church. Pastor Jerry Lange presided at the
service. Various local churches contributed to the
service (cookies from everywhere!) and our own
Marilyn Zimmerman read the Psalm. Our prayers
and best wishes go out to all the graduates.
4. Scheduled Celebrants - Our Co-Senior Wardens
and Jill Foerster have worked hard to fill the summer
service schedule, including a full list of celebrants
throughout the summer. For a complete list of
celebrants for the coming weeks, please check the St.
Christopher's website. Grateful parishioners relay
our thanks for your hard work; and we remember past
dedicated parish leaders who have undertaken this
task… thinking of you, Janet Dickerson.
5. No Joint Service/Picnic with Bethany this
Summer; but there is still a Party! Bethany Lutheran
Church was scheduled to host the joint service/picnic
at Marina Park this summer, but that will not occur.
Bethany is focusing all efforts on its 100th
anniversary, celebrating a century of worship in
Northport. August 12, 2018 is the date of the
celebration. We will be invited to help them
celebrate, so please be alert for additional
announcements. Best wishes to Bethany!
****

Search Committee - We are seeking volunteers to fill
three open positions on the Rector Search
Committee.
Vestry Clerk – We are seeking a volunteer to attend
vestry meetings and to prepare vestry meeting
minutes.
Enjoy Sending out Cards? A volunteer is needed to
send out birthday and anniversary cards/wishes to
parishioners.
If you are interested, please contact Marilyn
Zimmerman and/or Carol Isphording if you are
interested in serving on the vestry or if you can help
in some other way.
****
SUMMARY OF VESTRY MEETING HELD ON
MAY 23, 2018
The meeting was opened with a prayer.
The vestry approved the meeting agenda and the
minutes from the April 25, 2018 meeting.
Treasurer’s Report – The April 30, 2018 balance
sheet and Statement of Revenues and Expenses for
the four months ended April 30, 2018 were reviewed
and accepted. It was noted that the parish remains in
a sound financial position.
Investment Strategy – Vestry reviewed the parish
investment in the Vanguard Balanced Index Fund (a
portfolio of stocks and bonds). In a move to be
conservative and to preserve assets, the Vestry
decided to withdraw a portion of the funds that
represented recent market gains from the Vanguard
fund and to purchase a short term bank certificate of
deposit with the proceeds.

Senior Warden ItemsSupply Priests – The Vestry discussed the need and
availability of supply priests.
Morning Prayer Service – The Vestry discussed the
use of the Morning Prayer Service in the event that a
supply priest is not available. Marilyn Zimmerman,
Carol Isphording, Janet Dickerson, and Jill Foerster
will meet to plan for a Morning Prayer service.
Parish History Book – Joy Ham has volunteered to
update the parish history book.
Bishop Wittemore Foundation – A fundraising appeal
from the Diocese for religious education and
Diocesan camp activities was discussed.
Weekly Announcements – The inclusion of printed
announcements in the Sunday bulletins was
discussed.
Pre-General Convention Meetings – Marilyn
announced that two pre-general convention meetings
will be held in the Diocese. These meetings, to be
held in Kalamazoo (June 18) and in Rodney (June
25) are intended to provide input from the Diocese on
general convention agenda items.
These two
meetings will be broadcast live on Facebook for
those who are interested.
Relationship with St. Gertrude’s – Marilyn discussed
our relationship with St. Gertrude’s and the need for
better communications with the two groups.
Inventory of Parish Assets – Marilyn Zimmerman
and Carol Isphording will conduct an inventory of
parish assets.
Rector Search – The Vestry discussed rector search
strategies. Ed will arrange a meeting with the new
Canon Hallmark to seek her input and guidance.
Baccalaureate Service for Northport Class of 2018 A Baccalaureate Service will be held on May 30 at
Trinity Church.
Marilyn will represent St.
Christopher’s at this service.
Diaper Drive – Marilyn noted that the recent diaper
drive on behalf of Leelanau Christian Neighbors was
a success.
Replacement of Moonyeen Fitch on the Vestry – The
Vestry is seeking a volunteer to replace Moonyeen
for the remainder of her term on the Vestry.

Parish ByLaws – Marilyn will review the ByLaws
and make recommendations to the Vestry if changes
are warranted.
Revisions to the Parish Directory – Marilyn
announced that the Parish Directory is being updated.
Altar Guild Request – The Altar Guild requested
funding to purchase a burse, a veil, and two plastic
covers for vestments. The request was approved by
the Vestry.
Summer Service/Picnic with Bethany – It is
Bethany’s turn to host the annual service/picnic at
Marina Park. Details will be sought from Bethany.
No other business came before the Vestry.
Ed Ruffley, Vestry Clerk
****
SUMMARY OF VESTRY MEETING HELD ON
JUNE 13, 2018
The meeting was opened with a prayer.
The vestry approved the meeting agenda and the
minutes from the May 23, 2018 meeting.
Treasurer’s Report – The May 31, 2018 balance sheet
and Statement of Revenues and Expenses for the five
months ended May 31, 2018 were reviewed and
accepted. It was noted that the parish remains in a
sound financial position. The Treasurer reported that
the withdrawal of a portion of the investment in the
Vanguard Balanced Index fund was completed
during the month. The funds will be invested in a
short term bank certificate of deposit.
Rector Search – The Vestry discussed the upcoming
June 15 meeting with Canon Hallmark. We will ask
for her assistance/guidance in developing new
strategies to find a rector for St. Christopher’s

Senior Warden Items –
Supply Priests for the Remainder of the Summer –
Marilyn distributed a tentative schedule of supply
priests for the Summer. She noted that only the June
17 service is without a scheduled supply priest. The
schedule may change as various supply priests firm
up their schedules. The June 17 service will be a
Morning Prayer.
Sunday Bulletins – Dorothy Schobel will continue to
prepare weekly bulletins and mail weekly readings to
Lectors.
Morning Prayer Service – Marilyn Zimmerman,
Carol Isphording, Janet Dickerson, and Jill Foerster
met with Canon Hallmark to plan for a Morning
Prayer service in the event that a supply priest is not
available. Marilyn distributed a Morning Prayer
service bulletin that will be used if needed. Marilyn
will conduct the Morning Prayer service if needed in
June. Carol will cover July. Jill will cover August.
Janet will cover September.
Updated Parish Directory - Marilyn stated that the
Parish Directory has been updated and is being
distributed.
Parish Pamphlets – Marilyn stated that the pamphlets
have been updated to correct Senior Warden
information.
Our Mission – Marilyn stated that the Parish mission
statement should be reviewed. She distributed a
pamphlet “A Time for Vision” and requested that
vestry members consider revisions to the mission
statement.
Summer Service/Picnic with Bethany – Marilyn
stated that the joint service/picnic, which was to be
hosted by Bethany this year has been cancelled
because they are focusing on their anniversary
celebration.
Bethany’s 100th Anniversary - Bethany is celebrating
its 100th anniversary on August 12. Details will
follow.
Building Rent – Carol and Marilyn have been
approached by Father Leonard about a possible
increase in our monthly rent. A meeting will be
scheduled with Father Leonard to discuss this issue.
Payments to the Church Secretary - Vestry discussed
certain expenses that are incurred by the church
secretary as a result of her work for us. The Vestry
approved giving her an additional $100 per annum to
cover these expenses.

Potential Gift to the Parish – Marilyn stated that Rev.
Thomas Guback’s brother desires to make a gift to
St. Christopher’s. The nature of this gift has not yet
been determined.
Committee Reports – Various committee members
outlined current activities.
Old Business –
Open Vestry Position - The Vestry continues to seek
a volunteer to fill the open seat on the Vestry.
Parish ByLaws – The review of our ByLaws is
continuing.
Personal Property Inventory – The inventory of
Parish property will begin shortly.
New Rector Search Committee Members Needed –
The Vestry discussed the need for three new
members on the Rector Search Committee. Two
former members have moved from the Parish and one
(Marilyn) has become Senior Warden. Volunteers
will be sought.
No other business came before the Vestry.
Ed Ruffley, Vestry Clerk
****
RECTOR SEARCH COMMITTEE
The Committee continues to search for a rector
candidate in an environment in which there are many
openings and few candidates. On June 15, Ed
Ruffley met with Rev. C. Anne Hallmark, the new
Canon in charge of the Northern Region of the
Diocese of Western Michigan. This meeting covered
the nature and extent of our past search activities and
suggestions for direction for our search.
The
committee will pursue Rev. Hallmark’s suggestions.
In addition to these earthly activities, she encouraged
all parishioners to employ the power of prayer to help
us find the right candidate. Ed Ruffley
****

PRAYER LIST PROCEDURE

COFFEE (HALF!) HOUR

Please keep in mind, and prayer, the following
parishioners: Ethel; Ed; Sylvia and Tom; Jerry;
Roger; Ellie ; and also the following friends and
family: Joanne; Rose Mary; Sandy; Don; Christy;
Jeff; David; Wayne; Capt. Mark Folchi; Bob; Doug;
Wesley; Mindy; Royce; Pete; Ed; Dave; Donna.

Coffee hosting is helpful and fun, and available to
all. Hosts may present the coffee however they wish,
but remember that you can always K.I.S.S. (Keep It
So Simple). Coffee is always already made; napkins,
plates, cups are all provided on the premises. All you
need to do is bring the edibles; suggestions include
your choice of cookies, pastry, fruit, or cheese and
crackers. Store-bought is just fine. If the church
kitchen is unfamiliar, just ask, and several folks will
help in an instant. These brief social gatherings help
keep us connected. And whomever wields the coffee
pot wields the power of hello.

The prayer needs of the parishioners, family, and
friends constantly change. In order to better address
these circumstances, beginning in January 2018 (for
both weekly Sunday services and the Newsletter)
those on the Prayer List will be listed for three
months. If inclusion on the Prayer List is requested
for an additional three months, then please contact
JOY
HAM;
phone
231-386-7531;
email:
hamjoy@gmail.com to request a continuation on the
list. And, of course, Joy should always be advised of
any other changes at any time. The intent is not to
reduce prayers, but, rather, to make certain that the
Prayer List is current to fulfill its best purposes of
focus, clarity, and concentration.
Many prayers are included in the Book of Common
Prayer: pages 208; 823; 828-831; 814-841. Personal
prayers are always special; prayerful reading to all.
****
ALTAR GUILD, BOOKS & WEBSITE THANKS
The Altar Guild, that dedicated band, is headed by
Janie Neuharth. New members are always welcome;
please contact Janie if you would like to help.
The Jan and Bob Hunt Library is very well stocked
and updated, thanks to Librarian Ronnie Alff. Please
check it (and the books) out!
The St. Christopher’s Website is maintained by our
website whiz Marilyn Zimmerman. Please check it
out for information, schedules, and photos
(www.stchristophersnorthportmi.org).

****
NEWSLETTER AND MONTHLY
SCHEDULE INFORMATION
For any comments, suggestions, corrections, etc. as to
the Newsletter: please contact Mary Ruffley (cell
248-202-5363; or e-mail me at mjr3ms@gmail.com)
For information as to the Monthly Schedule: Please
contact Jill Foerster (phone 213-271-3023; email
foerjill@gmail.com).
PLEASE NOTE that any
changes or substitutions as to the Monthly Schedule
must be made directly by the listed parties, who are
responsible for making those changes or finding
substitutes if a problem arises…..and then noting
those changes on the Monthly Schedule posted on the
bulletin board in the church fellowship hall. Thank
you.
****
CONTENT SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Unless otherwise noted, all Newsletter content is
written by Mary Ruffley, Editor. Jill Foerster
prepared the July-August Service Schedule, which is
attached. Thank you Jill! THE DEADLINE FOR
NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSIONS
FOR
THE
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2018 NEWSLETTER IS
AUGUST 17, 2018.

****
****

THE STORY BEHIND THE HYMN (# 30)
"Hail to the Lord's Anointed" (The Hymnal, #616) is
a hymn which closely follows Psalm 72, and uses a
German folk song for its melody. In 1822, hymn
writer James Montgomery was addressing a
Methodist missionary meeting in Liverpool, England,
when a thunderous crash and extinguished light
interrupted the meeting. Panic could have easily set
in, but calm prevailed and Montgomery continued his
presentation on the need for worldwide missions
work. He completed his speech by reciting his newlywritten hymn. [The Complete Book of Hymns, pages
223-224; William J. Petersen & Ardythe Petersen,
Tyndale House Publishers, Inc. 2006]

pillow cases, baby quilts, etc.) for veterans, homeless
shelters, and similar groups. Please join us!
****
CHILDREN'S READ AND LEARN BASKET
Margie Beers and Marilyn Zimmerman have
launched the Children's Read and Learn Basket, now
located in the Fellowship Hall. Parishioners are
asked to add to the Basket, and donate related items
(children's table and chairs, appropriate books and
materials) if possible. Perhaps a Children's Corner
will result.
****

THE STORY BEHIND THE HYMN (# 31)

HERE, THERE, AND EVERYWHERE

"My Faith Looks Up to Thee" (The Hymnal, #691)
was written by Ray Palmer in approximately 1830,
when he was teaching at a girls' school in New York
City. It was a troubled time for him, as he could not
pursue his hopes of going into the ministry; yet, he
wrote the words to this hymn as a poem for
encouragement and comfort. Two years later, he met
a friend, Lowell Mason, a prominent figure in music
who was putting together a new hymnal. Palmer
showed the poem to Mason, who then wrote the
music that night. Mason predicted that his friend Ray
Palmer would forever be known as the author of this
beloved hymn. [The Complete Book of Hymns, pg.
107-108; William J. Petersen & Ardyth Petersen,
Tyndale House Publishers, Inc. 2006]

1. Fascinators and pajamas at 6:30 A. M. Folks
around the world, including many of our
parishioners, arose early on May 19th to watch the
Royal Wedding of Meghan and Harry. [Somehow it
seems O.K. for us to be on such familiar terms with
those two.] While the couple now adjusts to the real
work of marriage, the rest of us can happily recall the
pageantry, the horses, the dress, the veil, the
uniforms, the children, the beauty of the wedding,
and the inclusion of the uniquely American
contributions (the memorable Bishop Michael Curry;
the gospel choir) to the traditional wedding service.

****
PIECEMAKERS
The Piecemakers meet on Monday from 1:00-3:30
P.M. at St. Christopher's Fellowship Hall. However,
due to hall usage, a regular session can be cancelled.
Please contact Joy, Janet D., or Rea, to confirm any
Monday session. The group breaks for tea at 2:00
PM, so please feel free to come in any time and say
hello. The Piecemakers will continue to make quilts
as their ongoing centerpiece project, but they are
expanding their work to make items (lap robes,

2. On the Horizon. The 144th Diocean convention
of the Episcopal Diocese of Western Michigan will
be held in Lansing, Michigan on November 2-3,
2018.
3. "Treble is Going; Treble is Gone". Holy Trinity
Cathedral in Quebec City contains a change-ringing
bell tower, possibly the oldest in Canada. The author
of an article in The Living Church (June 3, 2018)
describes his visit to the tower and its vintage-1830
Whitechapel bells. Bell tower visitors must follow
strict rules: no touching or brushing against the
ropes; no movement once ringing begins; no crossing
of feet or legs. A change-ringer explains that,
although the bells (on looped ropes) may be quite
easy to pull, the counterweight is equal in weight to a

small car; a misstep can mean a hooked foot, a sharp
sudden rise, and a crashing descent.
4. General Convention of the Episcopal Church. The
79th General Convention of the Episcopal Church
will be held July 5 - 13, 2018, in Austin, Texas.
More information is available at the Episcopal
Church website (www.episcopalchurch.org) and at
the
General
Convention
website
at
www.generalconvention.org.
****
A (NEW!) CALL FOR FLOWERS
New owner Carly has taken over the Forget-Me-Not
Florist shop in Suttons Bay. However, the procedure
for purchasing flowers is the same, and if you wish to
use Forget-Me-Not Florists, they can arrange delivery
of the flowers on the Saturday prior to the service. Or
you can pick them up yourself and bring them on
Sunday morning, placing them on the stand(s) behind
the Altar prior to the service. Flowers remain in
place for St. Gertrude's Sunday service; you can pick
them up on Monday afternoon when the Piecemakers
are at the church. At pick-up, please return the urn
liners to the shelf in the vesting room and also place
the brass urns back in the box.
You can always bring your own flowers, of course.
Please sign-up for flowers on the bulletin board in the
Fellowship Hall. You can sign up far in advance, at
any time. HOWEVER, if you wish to sign up for the
immediate next month, you MUST sign-up by the
end of the current month. This avoids "gaps" and
last-minute scrambling.
Margie Beers, Marilyn
Zimmerman, Carol Ishpording or Dorothy Schobel
should be contacted by the Monday BEFORE your
scheduled flower donation to insure that your special
occasion or memorialization is properly included in
the Sunday bulletin. Thank you to each and all.
****
LET'S CELEBRATE THE ART OF GIVING"!
Leelanau Christian Neighbors ("LCN") kicks off this
year's annual fundraiser, "Celebrate the Art of

Giving", on Thursday, September 13, 2018, at 6:30
P.M., at the Old Art Building in Leland (cash wine
bar and hors d'oeuvres). This fun and unique event
not only raises funds for LCN, but also provides an
opportunity to show your ingenuity and creativity in
crafting
something
new,
from
something…..completely different!
Search your
attic, garage, basement, Goodwill Retail Stores, and
Samaritan's Closet for those items that could be
"artworked" into something different, useful and
"show-off-able". Registration for each item is $25
and the entry deadline is August 1. This can be an
individual or a group project. The fun continues after
the Gallery opening on September 13th; the displays
stay in place, to be viewed free of charge, at the Old
Art Building for the following two days (Friday,
September 14 and Saturday, September 15) from
10:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. You can vote ($1.00 per
vote) for your favorite pieces, and you can buy your
favorite pieces. All artwork remains on the premises
until voting concludes. The winning project will be
named on September 15. Please see Mary Fleishman
or Mary Ruffley for registration forms for your
project, tickets for the (9/13/18) Celebration night
($35 per person), and further information. Let your
creative impulses loose and clean your garage out at
the same time! Encourage friends and family to
attend, and to vote - early and often. Remember that
this is Fun Fundraising Fun.
However, feeling shy or embarrassed to enter?
Fahgeddaboutit! Use an alias! Rumor has it that
"Moe Neigh", "Pete Caso", and "Mike Angelo" may
submit a piece. Just make sure that LCN and your
voters have your information for record and voting
purposes.
****
SHADOW AND THREAD
During these weeks of extended sunlight, we enjoy
more time for daytime activities. Yet, another lovely
bonus is the additional time to savor the lengthening
twilight and gradual nightfall. In winter, night seems
to drop on us like a crashing black velvet curtain, but
in summer it slips by us and around us, like a friend's
hug, until we are enfolded.

However brief in duration, the suspension between
light and dark tantalizes, strains our vision, and is
sometimes worrisome: is that a bear standing in the
nearby woods, watching and sniffing? Nope. It is
actually a gnarly tree stump that we walk by every
day. Dusk permits unseen movements, yet also
provides protection for vulnerable creatures to hide in
the safety of partial darkness. But we often see the
world of shadows as a dangerous place: someone is a
"shadow of their former self"; we seek God's help in
"the valley of the shadow of death"; and unfulfilled
life is "living in/under the shadows"; the "shadow of
a smile" isn't the real thing.
Shadows mean
uncertainty.
There are many other measures of uncertainty, but
one in particular also depends on a suspension of
sorts: not a suspension of darkness and light, but
rather a suspension of outcome. It is an outcome
analogous to the strength of a fiber, i.e. a thread: will
it hold? Or will it break? Temporary uncertainty is
the common denominator between shadows and
thread. In Homer's Odyssey, faithful Penelope, every
night, undid the threads in her weaving to forestall
the suitors while awaiting the return of her husband
Odysseus. Even when undone, the threads still held
together her hopes during uncertainty.
In
competitions, sports, war, and today's World Cup
soccer, an outcome can "hang by a thread". An
uncertain heartbeat can result in the "thread of a
pulse". Suspension between daylight and darkness is
an uncertain shadow, but a mere thread of light can,
indeed, become enough light.
In ages past, threads figured into a way of telling
time. A recent novel by author Jacqueline Winspear
recounts this. Calling the Muslim faithful to prayer
at the precise minute(s) of dawn and dusk was a real
problem. So the muezzin would place two threads,
one black and one white, on the palm of their hand.
Perched on the minaret balcony, the muezzin
watched the threads. When they could no longer tell
the difference between the color of the threads, it was
dark enough to begin the call to evening prayer.
Likewise, with the approaching dawn, when the
white thread could be seen as white, the call to

morning prayer could begin.
The thread of dawn appeared.

Shadows dissolved.
by Mary Ruffley

****
A PRAYER FOR A RECTOR
(Prayer for the Election of a Bishop or Other Minister
from the Book of Common Prayer, page 818)
Almighty God, giver of every good gift: Look
graciously on your Church, and so guide the minds of
those who shall choose a rector for this parish, that
we may receive a faithful pastor, who will care for
your people and equip us for our ministries: through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
****

Service Schedule for July - August 2018
Date

Day

Lector

LEM 1

Clergy

Altar Set Up

Altar Clear

Greeter

Coffee

July 1

Sixth Sunday
after Pentecost

M. Harrison

C. Isphording

J. Neuharth

M. Zimmerman

C, Dickerson

M. Ruffley

July 8

Seventh
Sunday after
Pentecost

R. Bombaugh

Jim Ham

Rev.
Meredith
Hunt
Rev. Canon
Anne
Hallmark

M. Zimmerman

J. Dickerson

P. Deal

S. Husken

July 15

Eighth Sunday
after Pentecost

K. Mason

J. Dickerson

Pastor Ruth
Overdier

M. Beers

J. Foerster

J. Foerster

J. Danaher

July 22

Ninth Sunday
after Pentecost

J. Foerster

C. Isphording

J. Foerster

Joy Ham

Joy Ham

J. Crane

July 29

Tenth Sunday
after Pentecost

M.
Zimmerman

Jim Ham

Pastor
Richard
Anderson
Rev. Mary
Frens

J. Dickerson

J. Foerster

P. Deal

C. Isphording

August 5

Eleventh
Sunday after
Pentecost

Jim Ham

J. Dickerson

Rev.
Meredith
Hunt

M.Beers

M. Zimmerman

C. Dickerson

Joy Ham

August 12

Twelfth
Sunday after
Pentecost

M. Ruffley

C. Isphording

Pastor
Richard
Anderson

Joy Ham

J. Foerster

M.
Zimmerman

J. Danaher

August 19

Thirteenth
Sunday after
Pentecost

K. Mason

Joy Ham

Pastor Ruth
Overdier

J. Foerster

J. Neuharth

J. Foerster

M. Fleishman

August 26

Fourteenth
Sunday after
Pentecost

M. Harrison

J. Dickerson

TBA

J. Neuharth

S. Husken

P. Deal

J. Foerster

If you are unable to serve when scheduled, please arrange a trade and note it on the parish bulletin board

Pick Up
Sarah S.

